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A newsletter from Digital Metal® about the possibilities within high-precision
binder jetting

Meet us at Formnext
Take the opportunity to meet us at Formnext – the leading exhibition and
conference dedicated to additive manufacturing. As previous years, Formnext
takes place in Frankfurt am Main, November 19-22. In our stand (Hall 12.0,
stand C71), you’ll be able to experience our unique binder jetting production
technology and discuss your future business possibilities.
Read more about Formnext 2019

New superalloy materials taking off
In August, Digital Metal announced launch of two new superalloy materials –
DM 247 (equivalent to MAR M247) and DM 625 (equivalent to Inconel 625).
The interest has been great, partly due to the fact that our binder jetting
production technique allows us to print non-weldable materials such as DM
247.
Read more about our two new superalloy materials on our website and let’s
discuss at Formnext!

Meet the new CEO of Digital Metal
In October, Christian Lönne assumed the position as CEO of Digital Metal. His
experience from both big companies and start-ups makes his just the right man
for the next step in Digital Metal’s development. Most recently, Christian has
worked for the accelerator BEYOND in Lund. Christian is looking forward to the
new challenge and meeting you in person at Formnext.
Read more about Christian Lönne on Höganäs’ website

Queuing up for Digital Metal printers
The installed base of Digital Metal printers is constantly growing with producers
around the world queuing up to get their own DM 2500 printer. For the rest of
2019 and the next year, our production will be running at full capacity. Are you
also interested in providing your customers with a full scope offering for highquality components? Let’s discuss how we can work together at Formnext.

Read more about the DM P2500
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